Jan. 26. Mandate to the sheriff of Lincoln to deliver in person to Walter de Trikynghamb, Robert Breton and William de Parys, severally, letters under the privy seal which the king is sending to the sheriff, commanding them to come to him, and to take sufficient mainprise from them of coming to him; and if they will not find sufficient mainprise to arrest them. By p.s. [Parl. Writs.]

Jan. 30. Appointment during pleasure of Aline Burnel to the custody of the castle of Coneweye, so that she answer for the safe custody thereof at her peril; she taking for the custody the same as other keepers. By p.s.

Feb. 3. Pardon, at the request of Alice countess of Norfolk, the king's sister, to Roger de Trumpyton, knight, of what is in arrear of the fine of 200 marks which he made with the king to save his life and lands, forfeited for his rebellion; and restitution of his lands to him. By p.s. Vacated because otherwise below.

Feb. 4. Grant for life to Robert de Watevill of the manor of Swafham Market, co. Norfolk, now in the king's hands for certain causes, to hold by the services whereby it was held before it came to the king; but if the king restore it to John de Britannia, earl of Richmond, who once held it, during Robert's lifetime, he shall permit the earl to enter without disturbance, and if the earl die in his lifetime he shall have it again for the rest of his life. By K.

Feb. 8. Mandate until All Saints, to the mayors and bailiffs of Wynchelse, Rye, Hastynges, Pevense, Redyng and Smalhide, to let John Dyve, master of the king's ship called la Nicholas, which he is bringing to the king, have as many mariners as he needs to man it. By K.